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V. Hints on the Subject of Geographicat Arrangement and 
Elomenclature. Commullicated by Colonel Jacksoll, F.R.G.S. 
(St. PetelsbtlrgEl). Read 24th March, 1834. 

ACTUATED l),At all ardent desire for the advallcement of geo- 
graphical science, and ullable, fron] the stationary situation I now 
hold, to colltribute to its progress by anything new ill the way of 
tlanrels, I sleall venttlre to draw the attention of the Royal Geo- 
,raphical Society to a sllbject which I llave ever ret,arded as of 
considerable importance ;- I mean the systematic arrallgement of 
the objects of the scienceJ the establisllnlent of a precise and 
comprehensive nomenclature, and the further improvement of 
maps. 

No period certainly was ever so favourable for such an under- 
taking as the present. Geography, long considered puerile, has 
at length received fiom philosophersthe deglee of attention it so 
justly merits; and fiom the societies now fcxrmed for the special 
purpose of its progless, civilized xsations expect that guidance 
+7vhich shall lead by tlle shortest ancl swlrest road to a perfect 
knowledge of the globe; and not only do they expect guidance, 
but they are willing to be led, prosided due reard be paid to 
such customs as, from long contilluance, llave settled into habits 
not easily overcome. 

Hellce the establishment of a definite order alld nomenclature 
can meet mith I10 other obstacle thall that which arises fiom the 
difficulty of amalgamatillg the nes wants of the science with its 
old habits,-a difliculty certainly great, but by no means insur- 
mountable. 'rO tllis object, therefore, I would invite the atten- 
tion of my learned co]ieagues, convinced tllat whell they shall 
have prodtlced a system, it mollld, at their recommelldation, be 
eadily adopted by travellers, who.se works, now llnisersally read, 
stould SOOll l'elldel' it pOpUlal'. 

By a system, I meau only such a methodized arrangement of 
facts and objects aIready knoun as shall serve to render our 
acquaintance with tllem mole complete, our notioles more precise. 
Unfortunately no science, perhaps, presellts greater difficulties to 
an exact classificatioll than geography, for ill no olle are the ob- 
jects which compose it so naturally indefinite ill their limits. A 
natural order, on the one hand, seems almost impossible, while, 
on tlle other, it is diffictllt ill many cases to seize UpOIl such 
characteristics as shall determine our choice irl all artificial 
arrant,ement; and when to this disadvantage we add the invete- 
rate tenacity with svllich men ill general cling to lollc,-established 
usage, it mill appear evident tllat nothing short of the maturest 
deliberation, and the united judgment of mally, call accomplish 
the arrangement of a method likely to be adopted 
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Thus, though I would strollgly urge tlle necessity of the under- 
takillg, I shall by no means dist,uise its difficulties. On the 
contrary, I think, they cannot be too prominently set folth at 
once, in order that those who enter upon the task may come to 
it fully prepared to struggle against a11 obstacles} and hence be 
the more certaill of success. 

In order to explaill tbe natule of the difficulties to which I 
allude, I shal1 installce tlle case of rivers; all object taken at 
random, and the first that presellts itself to my mind. 

A large streanl, if traced upwards from its mouth along its 
several affllent rivers to the smallest streamlets nhich bling their 
little gurglinc, tribute, bears considerable resemblance to a tree. 
The several bifurcations and callals which form the deltas of 
many rivers may be compared to the roots, from which, as we 
proceed, sprillgs the trunk, ancl from this the larger branche.s, 
WhiCil in turn ramify into subordinate branches and sprigs, and 
finally illtO what may be likened to fibres or termillal telldrils. 

If we except the root-like appearallce produced l;>y deltas, 
which elo llot always exist, it will be fotlnd that large and small 
rivers have precisely the same kind of distribution, and only differ 
ill the size, numler, and directioll of tileir parts. The snlall are 
miniatures of the large, botll bearing to each other the same re- 
latioll nshich a young tree does to a ftlll-grozl] olle. The trullkof 
the former may be smaller ill all its dimenxions tllan evena sub- 
ordillate ol secolldaly larancll of the latter, but the aoung tree is 
neverlheless perfect ill all itS pAltS. It is, therefore, tlle position 
and dilectioll of the parts vhich constitute them trunk or branch, 
and not their absolute dimensions. TAle same reasonillg holds 
good of rivers; so thslt, if each part had a specific name, these 

anles lvould apply alike to streams of very diffelent dilllensiolls. 
So far, however, from each kind of ramification, eitller of trees or 
livers, havinb a name, re hase in Englisll, as applied to the formex, 
but the two divisions of trunk and brallch, alld for the latter also 
two, tllose of river and brook*. 

The Frellch have three clistinct terms, but they are too vaguely 
defined to be of mucll use. lthlls svitll thenl the Fleuve is defined 
tlne grande riviere, qui se rend sous le meme nom de sa source a 
la mer; tlle Riviere, une eau q(,i coule dans un lit assez pr(Jfond 
pour porter bateau, et qui se jette dans un fteuve; the Ruissea?6 is 
un petit coura?lt d'eau. 

A very litle observation xvill sufiice to sllow the illadequacy of 
these definitions. Allnost all tl-le streams whicll, takint, their rise 

* We have rival-et and streamtot, btlt they are synonymolls wit)} btook} being but 
diminutives, the former vf the general term aives, and the latter of' the still more 
generic appellation wtream.> appli?able alike to all tunning waters. 
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on the western slope of the Andes, fall direc.tly into the Pacific, 
have t}ie same name from their source to the sea, as well as, or 
even more generally than, the great streams which, flowing from 
the opposite side of the same noutltaitls, discharge themselves into 
the Atlalltic. To apply therefore the same definition and the same 
name to objects so diXerent, seems as absurd as it would be to 
call a mountaill a mole-hill. I know it may be urged that I have 
only taken a part of the definition which says une grande riviere, 
&c.; but what is the size, 1 would askg which establishes the dis- 
tinction between fleaue and riviere? alld if dimellsions are to 
clecide the questioll, what is to be regarded-the length of course, 
the breadth, the depth, or all of these together, or the quantity of 
water furnished ? 

Nor is the term riviere more satisfactorily settled. It is -a 
stream flowing in a channel or bed (lit), sufficiently large and 
deep to admit of boat navigation. .But what 1ill do for olle 
species of boat will not do for arxother, and as the kind of boat is 
not mentioned, nothing is defined. Moreover, the riviEre empties 
itself into the ;#euve: what, thell, are those streams svhich, being 
large, ay, and very large, and 1lavigable for the largest boats, flow, 
not into a 7Feuve but into another riviere-as for illstance, the 
M/tabash, which falls into the Ohio, itself a riviere and not a 
feuve, according to the definition, as it does not fall directly into 
the sea, but into a fleuve, the Mississippi ? The \Vabash cannot be 
called a ruis.seau, it is to all intents and purposes a riviere, but a 
rivieire must fall illtO a feuve: ^hat thell becomes of the defillition ? 

The line of distinction betweell riviere and ruisseau is not 
better defined; fol a small riviere is often a large ruisseau, and 
vice versa. The Frellch, thell, with their three orders of streams, 
are just as much confused as ourselves with our rivers and brooks. 

The present arrangemellt therefore is evidently insuicient, and 
the establishing of a new one is by no means an easy task, as we 
shall soon see. 

The first step towareAs the formation of a nolnenclature is a 
classification ofthe objects to be named, afterwhich such 1lanzes 
must be assit,ned to these several objects as shall best specify them. 
With regard to streams, then, two things may be considered;- 
lst. their arrangemellt as illdependent hydrographical systenss, 
eacll being regarded as a distinct individual belongillg to, and 
enclosed within, a general basin, unconnected (unless by accident, 
design, or some rare exception) with any other basin; and tnd, 
the arrant,ement of the several parts of xYhich a system is com- 
posed. 

With regard to the first of these objects it may be observed 
that, nith the exception of such streams as empty themselves into 
lakes and swamps havillg 1lo apparent issue, or of such as lose 
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themsels7es ill subterraneous passages so as to be no further traced 
by any subseqelent exit, all the waters which flow on the surface 
of the earth disembogue themselves illtO the sea: some simply 
and dilectly, others by means of chanllels not their owrl, with 
which they communicate mediately or immediately. 

Now such is the irregulality of the eartll's surfice, that a 
stleam communicatillt, singZy and (lirectly with the sea? can in 
genelal have but a very lin-sited coulse; for if the course be lonn, 
it is sure to be met by other courses; and if very long, these 
courses wllich it meets will, irl their turn, be long and be met by 
others, and so on to four, five, and perhaps in some cases to six 
successively, - all the streams so collnected forming collectively 
a system. 

The question llOW iS, shall we range a11 the individual systems 
into olle general order, whatever may be their length or the 1lum- 
ber of their ramifications, and consequelltly assign to them but one 
generic name, in which case they would be distinguished fiom each 
other only by the proper name of the principal-stream of each ? 
Or shall we arrange them illtO a number of classes accordinb as 
they are composed of one, two, three, Sc. orders of ramifications ? 
for if we rould class tlse systems at all, I see but this altelnatisoe. 
By the first of these methods each individual system would indeed 
be indicated, but nothing of its llatule would be specified; by the 
second e should be a little better infolrned, though by no means 
adequately. Previous, however, to explaining the difficulties of this 
latter arrallgement, I will endeavour to show the still greater diffi- 
culty of foundillb a classitication of rivers on ally other COI1- 

sideration thall that of the several orders of ranlification they 
exhibit. 

Were re to attenlpt a classificataon founded llpOIl the lellgth of 
the prillcipal recipients of each system, ute should soon find that, 
from the gigalltic MississippiX whose course is, I beliese, about 
three thousand sevell hundled miles, dowll to the Thames, whose 
length is about trvo hundrect and fifty, and from this down to tlle 
shortest, although the extremes are widely different, the inter- 
mediate terms descelld in so gradual a ratio as to preclude the 
possibility of ally thillg like a llatural division. 

If we should seek a plinciple of classification ill the mediuln 
breadth and deptll of the maill streams of the several systems, or 
their width at the mouth, ol the number of affluent streanls, or 
even the superficial extent of the basins of each system, or the 
quantity of watel they furllish, \e should in like manner fiZld 
that not only ullder each of these arrangements the rivers would 
be differently placed, but the pro^,ressioll in each list would still be 
so gradual as to baffle all attempts at a distributioll into orders or 
classes founded on such data. Nay, what is .still more, if the 
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several partial lists so formed were to be concocted into one, by 
the addition into one of all the smaller numbers to8ether alld suc- 
cessively of tlle larger, still the same kind of regular gradation 
wollld appears presenting llo defined limits for a classification. 

Let us tllerefore 1lossr return to the idea of a classificatio 
follnded oll the orders of ramifeation. This methodappears to 
me the least objectionable, though it is by no means exempt from 
collsiderable defects. 

By ramificatio7z, figuratively speaking, I understand generally the 
collfluellce of the streams, the olle being regarded as recipierlt of 
the other; alld by order of ramifecltion, I refer to the order of the 
recipient3 as being primary, secondary, Sc., reckoned from the sea. 
Thus I sav, a river falling directly into the sea is the primary 
recipient of the syotem to wllich it belongs, and all rivers falling 
imnlediately into this recipient folm ramifications of the first 
order, whatever may be their number. 

Thus, in plate 1, containing figures of the same hydrographic 
system diXerently arranged, and wherein each distinct stream is 
indicated by a different colour, Jig. 1 represents a system havillg 
but one order of ramifications; AA red, being the priluary stream, 
into which all the rivers, aa blue, fall immediately. In Jiy. 2, 
AX blue, being tlle primary stream, receives the red, mThich in its 
turn receives the yellow: here then ale two oralers of ramitica- 
tions; alld so oll, as shoull by the figures 3, 4, and 5 the last of 
which has five orders of ramifications. 

Now all inspectioll of the most detailed maps lhtill show not 
only that the la"gest rivers, gellerally speakill?, are those which 
have tbe most orders of ramification, but that the lrery largest 
ha^7e not more than five orders. The nulnber of each order may 
be very great, and thus a system ith but two orders of rani- 
fication may be very extensive and stretch, with a tree-like appear- 
ance, over a vast extent of COUIltl'y; and this, I grant, is a 
great objection to the method proposed. Yet were it to be 
adopted notwithstanding this defect, thell all hydrographic systems 
comprisillg five orders and upss7ards would form the fil'St class; 
those of bur orders, the second; those of three, the third; and 
so on. 

But a greater disadvalltat,e still than the one already mentiolled 
might be apprellended from an inspection of the plate; viz., that 
the same identical system Inay be arranged as one of the first, 
second, &c. class, according as we deternzine it to be colnposed 
of different orders of streams. Thtls, if the system here lepre- 
sented be supposed 1le^71y discovered, and neitller as a whole llor 
as regards any of its parts to 11asZe received any nanle, it mav be 
asked>- ;what is now to guide vls in our choice of an arrallgement ? 
Shall we say} as in fig. 1 AX red is a great trunk or river of the 
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first ordel, receiving fiste other streams of the second order; or 
shall sve detelmine, as in fig. 5, AA blue is a river of the first order, 
receiving olle of the second order, which in its turll receines one 
of the third order, illtO which falls one of the fourth, aud so on; 
or shall we adopt any of the intermediate arrallgements ? If we 
determille that the loligest course silall decide the question? which 
is to be the trunk?-it may be disputed; AA red, Jig. 1, being 
of the same length as AA blue, fig. 2, or A a blue and red, fig. 5. 
If se take the straightness of dilection, the line xy of general d;- 
rection is as straiglit, for AA red,flg. 1, as for AA blue,fig. 2. If 
ve take tile snass of water, it is evident that the stream below the 
confllence of any two stleams is composed of those two; so that 
we see nv reason ghy it should bear the llame of the olle ally more 
thall the other, particularly if the tvo of which it is formed furnish 
Inasses of ^srater neally equal, as is fiequelltly the case. Neither 
the breadth nor depth call be well chosen to decide the point, as 
tlley are so variable in different parts of the same stream. 

These difficlllties would certainly be almost insurmotlnta1vle if 
we had et to decide on affluents and lecipients; fol tllnately, most 
rinels are not only named? but in most casex it is already deter- 
milled which are the recipients and affltlents of each otiler. This 
determinatioll, though extremely arbitrary, CAlUliOt now be challged 
nor would it be advisable to change it; for ill an artificial classi- 
fication (the only one possible) it may be regarded as so much 
done, alld by its nceans tTle class of any river, as dependillt, upon 
the diSerent orclers of ramifications, may be settled. 

For sticil rivels however, as are not yet determined-alid there 
ale many in Solkth America, where the greatest confusion leit,ns 
oll this subject it }s advisable to follow some rule as a motive of 
cSetermilling Wl-liCh of two rivers shall be regaided as the recipient 
of the other. 

Flom uthat has beell alleady said it will be evident that the 
arrangement alid class;ficatioll of rivers ill general is by llo mealls 
an easy task, nor ss it le.ss difficult to determine oll the relative 
rankof the differentpalts of any individual system. It follows, 
of couise, that if these objects cannot be classed, they cannot be 
specifically nained. And yet I think it essential to cleariless that 
the same word river be 1lot appliecl alil.e to sucil immense water- 
courses as the Mississippi, the Maranon, Sc., and tile rlahames or 
the Humber; and also that affltlents be distinguished frorll their 
recipients 1)y some specific appellative. 

It will pl oleably have lJeell obsel ved tilat I have constantly 
nade lise of the word aSuent sYhele ill general tile wol-d cozlfuen! 
is employecl. I hasre done so (lesitnedly, being desirous of the in- 
troductioll of the word ofyluent illtO the language as a silbstantive. 

Tbe term confluetlt is generally used as applicable to a stream 
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which empties itself illtO another. This is quite incorrect, and I 
would recommend the adoption of o;ffluent instead. This word, 
an adjective mith u.s, llas become a substantive in French, and is 
unis!ersally used to denote a tributary stream. Confuere meaxls 
to flow ith, and cannot therefore with propriety be applied to a 
stream before its junction +sith another. A,fuere means to flow 
towards, and is thelefore, in my opinion, a much better word as 
applied to a tributary stream. I would make a still further dis- 
tinction, calling generally by the name of tributary any stream 
which directly or indirectly colltributes its waters to the main 
trunk; reserving the term affluent for such only as flow imme- 
diately into another river mentioned. Thus I regard both the 
Wabash and the Ohio as tributaries of the Mississippi, but the 
Wabash is not an afuent of the Mississippi. The Ohio is an 
affluent of the Mississippi, and the Wabash an affluent of the 
Ohio. T do not mean, however, to banish altogethel the -worcl 
con7Muent but I would confine its application to a strealll formed 
of two others, lleither of whose names it bears. rrhus the Thames 
is a confluent of the lshame alld Isis; tile Kerah, or Guna, a con- 
fluellt of the Beyah and Stltlej, Sc. 

'e frequently talk of a stream as being the arns of R river. I 
would strongly recommend, if we must use nletaphorical language, 
the choosing, once for all, the most appropriate metaphor, alld 
thell abiding by the same. I shall have occasion hereafter to allllde 
more particularly to this topic; at present I would say, that a 
tree bearing, of all things, the greatest similitude to a river, when 
we consicler this on a map, with all its tributary streams, we should 
use only such terms as have relation to this similitude. Thus, 
I svould talk of the branches of a river, not of its arms. We 
sometimes also say the head of a river; and though ve say, a 
body of water, I have not yet heard of its legs; yet, if this lan- 
guage 7ere adopted, the deltoid branches should be called the 
legs. 

I know tl]at a tree is in one respect the very reverse of a liver. 
In the former the fluid lqows from the bottom towards the top, or, 
more strictly speaking7 both up and down; whereas, ill a river, it 
is the very reverse, if we regard the mouth as the loFer extremity. 
This objection might, however, be - obviatecl by regarding the 
sources and little fillets of water, which give rise to rivers, as the 
lonts of this aquatic tree. Indeed, this way of considering the 
subject has many advantages. In the first place, the direction of 
the current is mole strictly analogous; dnd in the next, ̂ ve are in 
the habit of corlsidering OUI backs as turlled to the source wllen 
ve talk of rit,ht or left. Nor are there wantillg vegetables, parti- 
cularly among the climbers, in whicll the thickness illcreases as 
the distance fronl the roots is greater. 
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All this may be regarded as puerile, bllt I must persist in my 
opillion, that precision and appositerless in nomenclature are of 
tnore importance than is gellerally allowed. There will ever 
remain a contradiction of ideas in the employment of certain ex 
pressions. Thus we say to ascend tlle stream, xvhich, in going 
towards its source, is ploceeding; towards the roots, n11lile in a tree 
it is the reverse. Indeed, I hardly see atly rencedy for all this, 
ullless by the flaming of an entirely new nomenclature, which 
would not ollly be difficult in itself, but difficultly adopted. All 
that can be dolle is to reJect what is bad, supplyirlg its place? 
whell we may, by terms more {it and likely to be accepted; arld 
to find new names for those objects only which have as yet re- 
ceived nolle sufliciently specific. SomethingX I thillk, might be 
done, in regard to the branches of rivers and the islands they 
sometimes form, so as to convey more correct ideas of them than 
we can possibly have at present. 

Of river islands I would establisll two divisions, which I svould 
term branch-^stancls and channet-islands. By the first I under. 
stand such as are formed by tlle anastomosing of the branches of 
a river. Most rivers presellt some of this kind ill the lower part 
of their course, ol where they flow through low and snarshy ground. 
All deltas present a gleater or less number of these, which, as 
a furtllel specificatson} I would denotninate deltoid islands (see 
fig. 2, pl. 3). 

Thus, such branches of a river as after separation re-unite I 
would term anastomosizg-branchesw or, if a nlord lnight be 
coined, aza-brclnches, and the islands they form, brctnch-islands. 
rrhus, lf we should say, ' the river in this part of its cotlrse divides 
into several ana-brsInches' we sllould immediately undelstand the 
subsequellt re-union of the branches to the main trtlnk, and be in- 
foraled thereby of the existence of branch-islands and of a lovv 
an(l, in most cases, nlarshy soil. If vve said, " the river in such a 
part formed a number of branch-islands,2' the same kind of know- 
letlge would be imparted; that is, we should thereby wInderstalld 
tle rinJer to tlllow off branches which stlbsequentlv re-unite, as is 
gerlerally the case irl low ground. 

The branches which I term deltoid-branches ale evidently of 
two killds. lnhe outer blanches I would term deltoid-brclnches- 
they are those eXhicll enclose the whole delta. From these there 
fi equently branch off others, without anastomosing, forming 
melely smaller deltas withill the larger orle: such I sz70uld call 
deltoidal-branches; alld when thele is anastomosis, I would call 
them anadel-branches, bein3g an abbreviation of clnastomosing- 
deltoidal-branches. I cannot but think, that names follnded 
0l1 this prillciple woulcl gleatly contribute to clearness in de- 
scriptioll. 
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By channel islands I understand those not forllled by any 
branchillg of of the liver, bllt such as exist ill its channel. Such 
islands are sometilales primitive; that is, they are composed of the 
same soil as that of the opposite banks, of uZhich they are a COll- 

tinuation, or of a soil still more compact; and sometimes they 
are of secondary, or, more properly perhaps, of posterior forma- 
tion, and composed of such sand or detritus as the rinzer has 
brought down and deposited. Ill order, therefore, to distinuish 
them, I would call the first bed islands, and the others bank- 
islands, if generally above the surface; reserving the name of 
banks for such as are ,ellerally covered or liable to shift, vhich 
tllose habitually above the ̂ vater are not. 

Thus, if, in describinb a river, we should say, " its 1lavi^,ation 
is obstructed by a 1lumber of bed-islands," we immediately perceive 
more or less diffictllty ill relldering it navigable. If we speak of 
obstruction fionl bank islands, we may infel a greater possibility 
of removing the obstructions. At presellt, the terlll islalld havillg 
no defillite iclea, leaves our conceptiolls vague, so that we cannot 
have a pelfect knowledge in any particular case but by means of 
much tiresome circumlocution. 

Such a system of dellomination furllishes us moreover with a 
variety of accessary knowledge, frequently of consideralJle interest. 
l'hus, for instance, if ^e know the nature of the soil through 
which a river flours, alld are told tllat it has many bed or bank- 
islands, we have immediately some idea of the degree of rapidity of 
the current; for if the bed-islands are of the same llature with the 
soil, and tl is be salldy, glavelly, or of loose earth, it is cleal the 
river mtlst have, and must for a long time have had, but very little 
velocity. Bank-islands will, in allllost all cases, lve indicative of 
a powerless clllrent. If, having spokell of gleat rapidity alld 
strength of culrent, we find the river to be, noturithstandillt, this, 
full of bed-islands, we immediately infer their compact nature; 
alld if, ill sllch cases, whicll ho^srever is ulllikely? there should l)e 
bank-islands, they can otlly be formed of large stones, alld are an 
indicatioll of a dimillished velocity of the stream, since it once 
brought clown what it lsas no lol^,er power to nlove. 

The words bed and channel ale fiequently employed as synon)r- 

mous term.s whell applied to rivers. rrhere is, however, a differ- 
ellce, z^hich will be rendereci sensible by a little attelltion. By 
the challnel I understand genelally tlle cotlrse, and more parti- 
cularly the deepest part of the course, of a stream; that uhicll by 
the Frencll is termed chenal, and by the Gerlllans thalweg, or 
{alweg, as the French wlite it. In the general sellse, we say the 
channel is svide, long, meallderillt, straights &c.; in a particular 

sel se, we say it is deep, obstrtlcted, alld so forth. 
The word becZ would in tllese cases be improper By this latte 
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term t understand, as applied to a stream, tllat part of the chan- 
el over vhich the water g;ellelally flows, and that part of the basill 

of a sea or lake on wllich the mrater reposes. 'l'lle bed of a river 
is of mtld, salld, &c.; evell or ulleven, and so forth. W!len we 
say tl-le bed is deep or shallow, we speak gellerally of the whole 
bleadth of tile cllallnel; but if vte say the chctnnel is cleep, we 
refer to tlle micl-cllrlent, or that part immediately below wllat the 
Frellell call thefl-de-l'eau. A river does not always cllallge the 
atule of its bed oll changing its chanllel, atlcl the bed is very alif- 

fererlt ill differellt parts of the same challnel; tlle terms, therebre, 
ale not syllollynzolls, and plecisioll requiles tbat in the use of 
them a elue attentioll be paid to their lespective meanillgs. Nny, 
furthel still, I shotlld like to see tlle general and particular course 
of a strealll precisely illdicated by the settled signification of 
the terlns straiOht;, serpentine, meundering, wirlding, alld some 
compounds of tllese. 'rhus a river may be straight ill its general 
clirection, btlt serpelltine in detail; alld tl-lus, vere I to speak of 
the directioll of the Bermejo or Vermejo (Rio Grallde), as laid 
dosn by Dercalzi*, I would call it straitht-serpentine. I vwould 
say the same of the Ma^,dalella. The Nile is meawtdro-serpentine; 
the Oronoco wizlding. Most Jivers are sinlply qneandering, if 
considereci generally, an(l partake in different parts of some one 
or mole of tle different characters nlentiolled, and which miOht be 
specitied in speakillg of those parts. The ftlgitive and irregular 
folms of clouds have beell classed, all(l the classification adopted: 
why not cto as much for the general and particular cotlrse of rivers ? 

Xi\;e talk also very vaguely of tile bank.s, the borders, the margin, 
an(l the brink of a river. For pictvtresque descriptions it may be 
a11 advantage to Ilave Inany words s!lsose rrleanillg is 1learly the 
sallle. VerlJal tautology is thereby avoicled, to the benetit of 
style; but in a scientitic point of siew it is otherwise: here, if 
eacll of tllese terms be retai1led, its plecise signification shotlld be 
estal)lished. At present, the ternl b(lnk mealls both tlle imme- 
diate ed ,e, or bortlel of tlse liver, alld lhe land for a certain ttnde- 
finecl thetoll llot collsiderable distance on either side. Thus ve 
speak of " steep and shallow l)anks," and " banks adorlled with 
villas." The Frellcll 11ave differellt terms, stlch as rivage, rive, 
bord, berge:-with them risage is more exclusively applied to 
tlle sea, rive pal ticlllarly associated ith the. R70rd fleztre, and bord 
to tlle nvord rivzere. 'l'hus tlley say, " Les rivages de la mer, tes 
riscs d'un fleure, et le.s bords d?une riviere. Bo7d is, however, 
sometimes applied to riviere; ancl if rive alld rivage are not asso- 
ciated with riw;iere, it is probably to avoid all illharmonious re 
petition of sotlnds so similar. In point of fact, however, bord alld 
rire illlply the same thing, and have precisely the same g-,eneral 

* See Btllletil1 de la Socidte de G;eog, de Paris, Ato. 119, Mar. 1833, 
vOL, Iv'. G 
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and particular meanint, as our word bank. Berye (a German tord) llas, on the collttary, a diffielellt signification; it means those heiU,hts now at sollle distallce (greatel or less) fiom the river, but which seem to have been at olle time its immediate banks. The Ohio is a le1narkal)1e instance of a river having two or three rall^,es of berges, risill:, above each othel, at dillerel-st dis- tances; the last beillg ill some parts visible at the foot of the most distallt bills. We have not, I believe, ally term p>rtictllally illdica- tive of such banks, and v!hen s e woulcl designate them must enlploy the term bank or horder, with some explicative ad(Sitioll. V\lould it 1lot, thesefore, be advisable to adopt tlle mord berg in tlle Sill- 
gulal and 7ergs in the pl ul al (to avoid the harsh soul-sd of berges, pronc)urlced as two syllables); to contine tlle terlll bRAcs (as applie(t to the latelal limit or edo;e of a stream) to that palt of the soil imnlediately washed by tl]e stream; to restrict the word border to tlle nature of the vegetation at the ater's edge, or to altiticial 51loxks, as bordered with sed^,e, witll forest trees, ̂ silh quays of glanite, &c.; to apply the term brink to the watel's edge; alld mflrgin to the space between the brink and the bergs. t wotlld furtller designate tlle margill as slopin^, ( the Frencll use tile ̂ sords en tceles in this case); or terplairz (from terre-plein), used adjectix ely 
ol substalitively, as occasion mioht be, if the space wele horizolitill. 

Bvlt I will llo longer dwell on the subject of live3S; it is per- 
llops owle of the most difficult to class, and as to the llames uthicll 
are, or niay be, ;iven to whatever is conllecteci with them, I have 
alleacly said pelhaps too niuch in explanatioll of my ide. I shall 
now levelt to the necessity of adhelill^, to one partickilar liletaphor 
or comparisoll, svhen any sucls is requisite; and the more folscilxly 
to pOilst out this Ilecessity I will instalice the caSe of motilitailis. 

'tisat the gelselality of mankind, linlited ill tileil conceptiolis, 
and considerilig all objects witls relGerence to theniselses, shold 
be seized witil awe at tile si^,lt of mountailis lnany llundied tinies 
lligller than the loftiest of their edifices, alid that their explessions 
should paltake of that collf lsion of ideas ilicidelit to exaggeratioll 
and 31lol allce is no u ay to be wondered at; but tilat the lesil lled, 
accustomed to sttidy the ullivel se v!ith enlal ted views, sllould 
mzlke llse of terms and conspalisolis sucil as are ollly befitti;)g tile 
least ilitornieci, appears to me a degradation of ficielice antl a 
nlental aberlatlon. 

Doubtless, the siglt of lofty nsountailis raising their suinnlits 
abc3ve tl-se clouds is sell calculated, by compalisol-l, to sink the 
stattile of man into insigl-liiicance; lJut with lelation to the giolJe of hich tl-ley aJe a palt, so far frolll beillt,, as they have beell termed, tlle {lanle-mork, tbe slseleton, the ossature of the ealtil, s?hicls ljillds, stl engti-ens alld sustains it- so ful from tllis, I say, they ale (if a palallel mtlst absolutely be ensployed) but sligllt irlegu- larities little pustules oll the epidermis of that huge body the uorld. 
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It is true tllat metaphor in general serves to raise the style; 
ay more, wilere tlle comparisons are jtlst and mell sustained, they 

are admirably adapted to rapidity cxf ezonception? and are therefore 
frequelltly employed with advalltage enten in sclelltitic writings. 
But what are vFe to tllik of a metapllor, cor latller of a confused 
jumble of Inetaphors, ss!hich pictures to us tle n-lotllltains of the 
ealth as " Chains sprinc,ing from a lvlaterlu, as flom a mother- 
m(untctin, :and then retlllitillg by mealls of branches and rolmifea- 
tions to succursul masses; whellce, as flom (I centrut poif or as 
fiom a new trunk, sprillg oS a * ulllbel of other czrms ff {^E ske- 
leton and other br(nches, pllshil, theil roots ito Etlrope, of 
which they form the nucleus; whicll nucleus, ill its ttlrllS throws 
out fresh twigs, which fbrm the spizal-bne ot Italy, &c. ! " Yet 
such is the literal alld exact translation of a passat,e ill a French 
work on pllasical geot,raphy, by a gentlemall of title and ('OllSi- 

delable celebsity (still livillg, T believe). Nor need we look lol}g 
before ve filld similar examples, thouOh perhaps not quite so 
ovelcharged, in tlle woxks of our own countrymell. 

Every one certainly is free to clloose the comparisolls which 
appear to him the best fitted for his ptlrpose; but ̂ 7hell lle has 
chosen, I would say, let ilim stick to his tree like an ivy larallch. 
To be serious, let 11im choose a just conlparisoll alld abiete by it. 

These comparisons, 1lou7ever woalld be less necessary it the 
language of the science were fixed. In hat r egards the classifi- 
cation of luountains, as to lo ulk, direction , dispositioll, col tin uity, 
form, l-leight, Sc., it is particularly indefinite: plateslu, Illotlntaill} 
moulat, hill hillock, highland, chain, group, cltlster, mass, rallge, 
ridge, basill, valley, vale, defile, pass, passa;e, ravine, gully, slopes 
bross!, face, pillnacle, neetlle, summit, point, cone, Sc. Sc., ale 
all words having llo defillite or precise meanillg. 

Alountains have theil absolute and partictllar he;,,hts-tlle 
former meastlred from the leve] of the sea, tl-le latter frol the base 
ol bottom of the nsollwtain itselt. But wllat, I wotlld ask, deter- 
milles the liIllit of tl-lis base ?- alld when the plaills, oll diffivrellt 
sides of the tnolxntain, are thelllselves at ditirellt heit,llts as is 
generally the case, is 1lot the particular height diflrerellt, as taken 
frotn ditierellt parts ? 

As for tlle s,secificatioll of palticlllar nloulltains or rldges, I 
cannot too higl-sly approve of tle nletl-lod adopteci by A1. Louis 
Blu,giere, ill lis Orogr(xphie blel'Europe. I lead myselfhit upo 
tlle same expediellt, abollt tell yeals sillcen uith a sligllt ll odiii- 
catioll, llowesel, as t filld by my 1lotes. Aly idea was to denomi_ 
lslte tlle plilacipal chaills by tile doulule 1lame of the basins they 
divide, and tlle secolldary chains by tlle name of tlle streams flow- 
illg oll their left al d 1 still think this metilod ill some respects 
preferable. It is certainly sllorter, alld mZould moreover distin- 
guish the pritnary fiolll the secollclary chains. 
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If from rlvels and motlntains, ba3ins and valleys, uTe dilect our 
attelltion to other ol)jects, \e shall soon see hos completely in- 
sufficient is ollr present arlall;,enlellt al-ld 1lolliellclattlre of esery 
ob ject of the science. Bay, ,lllf, loadstead, lsasell, pOl't, harbotIl; 
prornontory, llea(lland, bluff, cape; pellillsllla, .strait, shore, coast, 
beach, surge, wave, billow, swell; backw ater, collllter current, 
eddy, vortex, svhil lpool, breakers; follntain, Spl'illt,', source; 
stratum, layer, becl; cslverll, cave, grotto, clen; blocks, boulders, 
shint,le; fioat-ice, sheet-ice, flake-ice, iceber^,s, lulld-ice, sea-iGe; 

forests, svoods, wilds, svilderlless, deselt, steppe; and Illlndleds of 
other tellns, alzsolutely call for )recise definition. \hat one tra- 
rellel calls a xnoist air, allother will call dry; ^satel regardecl as 
fresh, ol at most a little brackish, by one, is accounted salt by 
allothel; willds ale bllt lelatively strong or weak, till the terms 
are definecl. \hat is a fo^,, a haze, a thick atmosphere? the 
transpalency of tlle air is lelative till its measure be deterlnined, 
and that in a malliler llot to depend on the greater ol less perfec- 
tion of the obselver's sight. What is a warlll and wllat a cold 
air? &c. &c. 

But I will no longer trespass on the patience of the Society: a 
word oll maps, alld 1 hase dolle. 

'rhe Frencll have set lls an example on the suleject of 1llaps 
allcl plalls, sshich I think we cannot do better thall fbllow, after re- 
ducillg their nleasures to OU1' OWil, if it mtere fouud itllpracticable 
to adopt in this matter their decimal system. Twelve different 
scales are nlore than sufficient for every possible ptwrpose of geo- 
graphy antl topograplly; and the scales the Frellch have aclopted 
are celtaillly excellellt. They have even gone fartller, havillg de- 
termille(l, sitll the ,reatest precisioll, the letlgth, thicklless, alld 
distance asullder of the lilles by which elevatiolls are represellted 
in topot,laphical maps, according to their respective scales. The 
heit,hts of the letteIs and killd of writing is aIso fised accoldillg to 
the lature of the oleject named alld the scale of the plall. Nothing 
certaillly call hane ))een more calefully done; and the rille3 ob- 
servecl, ill regard to maps and plalls, at the Depot de la Guerre, 
cannot, ill my humble opinioll, be too highly extolled, too stroalgly 
recommellded, or too ulliversally promu]gated by the Society. 

Every geograpllical map, howevel small a })ortioll of the world 
be represented by it, shotlld beal the plecise iledication of the 
scale, and state fronl uhat nleridiall the degrees of lontitude are 
reckoned. The want of attentioll to this latter object, but too 
commoll ill mally lllaps iS frequelltly most inconvelliellt. Allother 

object, which I caullot but thitlk vely desilable, if it coulcl lve 
accomplished, would be the plillting of streams of enery killd ill 
lilles of a brit,ht blue, instead of black; as also to covel all lakes 
with a flat tint of the same coloul; alld to etch all marshes and 
s^amps ill blue horizontal lines? as they are 1low done ill black: 
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tile sea silould also be wholly covered with a tint of pale blue, or 
have a broad blue shading rolind the coast. 

It has been pro}zosed to turil to a useftil purpose the double 
lines of the lower course Of rivers by makinb those double lines 
commence where the river begins to be naviOable. 1this might 
certaillly be done ill some cases, but as a general principle it is 
impossible, the scale of many maps llot admittilig of double lines 
at all. I ^ould therefore propose, instead of this, a zigzag bar 
acloss the stream at the points where it begins to be navigable 
for different kinds of embarkation; indicated by a letter and 

nuniberthus tB forsiliallboatsolcalloes; t B forbargesor 

large boats drawing two feet of water (changing the number 

as may be required); 0 sailing vessels drawing six feet of 

vater, &c. TheFse malks should be place(l in all maps of a 
certain scale, as also another for the highest point at which the tide 
is felt; SElCh, for instance, as a double arrow in this form /, 

placed in the middle or on one side of the stream. I would also 
have the same tide-mark at the mouths of rivers and along the 
coast with a double number tilus ;, indicating the highest 
and ordinary tides. Another improvement in our nlaps which I 
would like\ise recommend, is to denote, by meall3 of arrows and 
other mark.s at the confluence and bifurcations of risers, which 
are the affluents and shich are the recipients. As it is, we have 
frequelitly much difficulty in tracing rivers to their sotirce, or from 
their source to their recipients. 

Let any one, for instance, take a lilap of India, and determine, 
from inspection, mzhether it is the Hydaspes, the Ascesines, ol the 
Hydraotes which falls into the Indtis; and nvhich of these three 
rivers is the recipient to the other two. Let him, ill like mannel; 
determille whether, after the junction of the 'Haphasis alid the 
Hesudrils, the river contillues to bear the name of one of these, 
or takes anotilel quite different from either;- vzhether, after the 
bifurcation of what I wotild call the ana-branches, one or both 
of them continue to bear the name of the stl eam thtis di- 
vided, or any other; alicl finally, after the junction, what 
name the stream receives ? The Illere inspection of the map 
will hardly answer these questions. The trifling addition of 
a few arro^vs and marks will, houFever, make all clear. Thus I 
would place an arrow along the r ecipient stream opposite 
its tributary, leachinb both above and below the confluence. For 
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ilistance, in tracint up tile river which flossrs by Nlotiltan, the 
arrow shows me urhence it comes. I contillue tv follow it up and 
I come to another confluence, where another arrow dilects Ille Oll 
till I corlle to the 1larne, and thu.s I :tilid it to be the Chenab or 
Ascesines tbatflows past Moultan, and elIlpties itself into the 
In(Sus. But for these arrosvs, I might suppose the Chenab to be 
an affluent of the Itavee, and that it was this latter river which 
flowed past Moultan on its way to the Ilidus.* 

When two colifluelit rivers lose their nanies, so that neither is 
recipient to the othelX I vzould place two arross, as whele the 
Begah alid Sutle; unite to form the Keral} or Guna, alid whell, 
after the bifuication of this latter, the two ancb-branches (one of 
which re-assumes the llame of Betah) re-unite to form one whicil 
agaill takes the name of Sutle. A bar across both bsinks will 
here denote the loss of name. If, after a bifurcation, olle of the 
branches retain the name of the divided stream, I would place an 
arrow along the stream vhich retaillx its naine, and cut off by a 
bar the other branch. \heu both braliches retain the name, 1 
would place an arrow in the angle. It were needless to place the 
arrow where olle of ttJe streams being indicated by a double line, 
aud the other by a sitl^,le olle? sufficiently denotes uhich is the 
reclplent. 

'I'hese airows and marks neecl not be large, but shotild be dis- 
tilict; they M?vuld not surcharge a map so much as inxertilig the 
name of a riser in several parts of its course as is oftel] done, and 
as is not always sufficient; for although the name be writtell botil 
on ahe *Ipper ad lower part of a river, the intermediate space nly 
receisre other names. 

Blit of zall thilOgS connected with Inaps, nothin? is of greatel 
importalice than the ot tho, ,raphy of the names of places and 
Objects; alid uliless the principle Oll whicil we sIre to proceed 
ill this matter be clefi-itely arranoed, we cannot possibly undel- 
stalid each othel. Not onlyn therefore, should a priliciple be 
lailcl down for tile future btit it is mucil to be. desired that sonie 
olle would undeltake a book of sanonymes, in whicll, uncler the 
most advalita^,eous ariallzement, mtould be found all the narnes, 
ancient and moderil by which any place or geo^,raphical ovEject 
nlay be kilowil. Notiling, cel tainlya can be of greater advantaz,e 
-to our fur-ther prot,ress in any scielice thall the kilowleige of szilat 
is already done, alid too much encouragement, 1 tllink, cannot be 
t,iven to Mr. Babbage's plan of a work on the 6 Cortstunts sf 
Wature arid Art. A great wariety of ,eobrsipilical data existn and 
if they were collected would be of ilicalculable tellefit to our 
futille resealelles, by prevelitillo the loss ot much valuable time ill 
again doill^,, fi olIl i^,orance, what 11as cilsesidy beell ^)erfornied. 

$ I here allu(le to these rivers as laid down by Rellell. 
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But althotlt,ll much is dolle, it is in r eality notlling compared 
with s^liat yet remains to be accomplished. \he< ve retlect on 
the great variety of objects WhiCll constitute a knowledge of the 
eartll and of its atmospilere, se see a vast field as yet btit little ex- 
plored. How much isyet to be known on the subject of winds, 
atinosplelic pressure temperattire of the air ill diSerent ret,iolls, 
at differelit heitiltst and under diVerellt circtimstances of seasorl, 
&e.;-h,ronsetly,, roa^,netism, electricity, local allomalies, challoes 
of clilnate, &c. ! What a nuniber of ileit,hts yet to be ascertailled, 
alid cleths to be sounfled;-tides and currents to determille, 
with elicroachnients of the sea UpOIl the lancl, and of the lulicl 
tIpon the sea ! How little do we know of the lo^vel int, of moull- 
tains, and elevation of plains; of the teInperature of tlle water at 

different (lepths, alid of the earth at different depths in diderent 
soils ! XVhat experimelits yet to make on the reverberation of ileat 
fiolls diSerent soals and under particular circuiristances of aspect) 
negetation, &c. ! How ignorant ale we still of almost everythint, 
collriected with aqueous Ineteols, clouds, hail, &c. ! Wilat kllow we 
of the Atirora Borealis ? of the f.orluatiol] of aerolites ? ln topo- 
graphy alone, what regions aet unexplored by, and vInknoull tv 
the inqllixillg eye of civilized Europe! 81Vllat coulltless trea- 
sllres may yet be reaped by the soolotist, the botallist, allcl the 
milleralogist in the vast colltinents of Africa, of Soutll Ame- 
rica, and central Asia ! Yes, we know much, and yet we kllow 
but little. 

But I must llOW conclude a paper alleady, I fear, mucll too 
loa,. Every olle who llas devoted his time to geographicsll sttldies 
must llave felt over and over at,ain the wallt of a proper, explicit, 
ancl comprehensive arrangemellt and nomenclature of tlle several 
objects of the sciellce. Every other sciellce has its lan;:llage, and 
wlly should not geot,raphy ? No epoch, celtainly, was ever so 
zell calculated for its determinvltioll as the presellt. It is but as 
yesterclay that geographical societies have beell formed. '17heir 
olJject is tile aclvancement of science, and I canllot but regard 
classitication and nomenclatllre as a most efficacious mealls; and 
when travellels shall be futnislled utitll a systematic arrallt,emellt, 
alld illvitecl by the Society to adhere to its nomenclatuxe, there is 
no cloubt but that they \\7ill willilltly collforlll; alld their voyages 
alld travels, lalliversally lead, would as I have already observed, 
soon render ̂ ,elleral any newly-adopted terms. 

rlzo restlllle, then: t rould beg leave to propose for the consi- 
deration of the Society the following objects, viz: 

1. The methodical arrangenlent and classification of the several 
olejects eonnected with geot,raphical science. 

2. The adoption alld plotnulgatioll of a deiinite, concise, but at 
tlle salue time complehellsive S-steal c)f notllellclature, such as 
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would raise geog;raphy ill reality to the rallk of a positive alld 

exact science. 

S. The collecting of all the well-authenticated and positively 

determined facts of the science, and their tabular arlangemel t ill 

a concise and comprehensive form. 
4. The fiawning of comprehensive and detailed instructions for 

all the observations to be made in evely brallch of the science. 

5. The adoption of a gelleral and improved system of maps. 
J. R. JACKSON. 

V.-Papers deseriLpEive of the Counfries on the North- WesG Fron- 

tier of Indi:-The Thurr, V7 lWesert; Joodpoor and Jay- 

sulmeer. Communicatecl bs Lieutetlallt Alex. Burnes, late 

Assistant-Quartermastel-General of the Bombay Army; and 

dlawn up, ill 1830, while surveying these CoUrltlieS by Order 

of the Bombay Governmellt. With an elltirely new Map. 

Read 10tll April, 1834. 

INTRODUCTION.E In the bet,innialg of 1828 I was directed to 

proceed Oll dllty, as all officer of the Qllartermaster-General's 

depaItment froul Cutch to the station of Deesa; alld by extend- 

ing Iny journey Oll that occasion as fal eastward as the mountain 

of Aboo, 1 had an opportunity of examining, the svhole llorth- 

western frontier of the Bombay presidency. I found that OU1 

knqwledge of the countlies in that vicinity mas 1110st lianited; 1lor 

did tlle great importallce attached to this portion of our Eastern 

eInpire escape my llotice. In July of the same yeal, I therefore 

made proposals to the then Cornxuander-in-Chief, Lieutellant- 

Gellelal Sir Thomas Bradford, to enter on an examination of 

them; and as the tracts throllgh which I shotlld have moned 

mrould be boullded on the west by the Indtls, I ventured to sug- 

gest that, if there existed no political objections to the meastlre, 

[ might be allowed to descend that river, from where it is joilled 

by the waters of the Punjab at Oocb, to the sea. I stated that, 

with the permisslon of Gosernment, 1 would enter into ill9uiries 

both of a general and geographical llatule; believing that there 

tas much of interest in these countries, as concerned their geo- 

graphy alld the people by whom they mere inhabiled. 

EdIis Excellency the Cornmander-in-Chief brought the plan to 

the notice of Goverlement in a vely favourable manner, and it met 

with the srarm suppolt of the Governor, Sir John Alalcolm, mho 

referrecl it to the Supreme Government in India. Before an 

answer could be received from Bengaln the Governor was pleased 

to enter into arrangements for my carrying it into executioll. 

He referred its feasibility, in a political point of view, to the 
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